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All the way from Aberdeen right up All the way from Aberdeen right up 
north a rock duo was born, this duo north a rock duo was born, this duo 
had 2 of the futures most popular had 2 of the futures most popular 
rockers of the modern world, Caleb rockers of the modern world, Caleb 
king and Nate Le Messurier. these 2 king and Nate Le Messurier. these 2 
started out in a makeshift studio in started out in a makeshift studio in 
Nate’s parents garage using second Nate’s parents garage using second 
hand instruments from the thrift shop hand instruments from the thrift shop 
down the road. At first their song down the road. At first their song 
weren’t getting any news or  weren’t getting any news or  
recognition until the release of their recognition until the release of their 
first album in 2009 when they were first album in 2009 when they were 
both just 16 called  “Drums and both just 16 called  “Drums and 
Daggers”.Daggers”.

MMonths after their first album the onths after their first album the 
separated due to fights on what separated due to fights on what 

their next move should be. here’s some their next move should be. here’s some 
comments from Nate himself from an comments from Nate himself from an 
interview about this issue way back interview about this issue way back 
when.“I wanted to wait a few more months when.“I wanted to wait a few more months 
before thinking of buying a studio but before thinking of buying a studio but 
Caleb was adamant that we increase Caleb was adamant that we increase 
the quality of our music as soon as, this the quality of our music as soon as, this 
argument went on for a week or so until he argument went on for a week or so until he 
grab his stuff and straight up left without a grab his stuff and straight up left without a 
word, he took half the money and bought word, he took half the money and bought 
a studio, I didn’t hear from him until I a studio, I didn’t hear from him until I 
made my first few million dollars” he also made my first few million dollars” he also 
spoke about how surprised he was when spoke about how surprised he was when 
he saw himself rising up the rock music he saw himself rising up the rock music 
charts and was proud to see himself go charts and was proud to see himself go 
from a garage to a million dollar studio.from a garage to a million dollar studio.

In his future he will try to keep his In his future he will try to keep his 
music going as long as he can to keep hismusic going as long as he can to keep his

Nate Le 
Messure

Are you planning on Are you planning on 
doing another tour?doing another tour?

Yes I am planning on doing anther Yes I am planning on doing anther 
tour later on in the year around tour later on in the year around 
some of the famous cities in some of the famous cities in 
europe such as Paris, Berlin, europe such as Paris, Berlin, 
Madrid, England, Budapest, Madrid, England, Budapest, 
Hamberg, Viena, Helsinky,  Regra, Hamberg, Viena, Helsinky,  Regra, 
Rome, Baltons, Sarejevo but I wont Rome, Baltons, Sarejevo but I wont 
discuss exactly when the tour will be.discuss exactly when the tour will be.

Do you still live in your Do you still live in your 
parents garage?parents garage?

Well actually I kinda do, Well actually I kinda do, 
whenever Im over in scotland I always whenever Im over in scotland I always 
go and stay at my parents house go and stay at my parents house 
instead of a fancy hotel only becasue instead of a fancy hotel only becasue 
I dont like hotels, Im usally ther for a I dont like hotels, Im usally ther for a 
week or so becasue Im quite busy and week or so becasue Im quite busy and 
everytime I look I still see my old bed everytime I look I still see my old bed 
and posters at the back of the garage.and posters at the back of the garage.

Fans happy and rocking and is hoping Fans happy and rocking and is hoping 
that very soon he will have a few live that very soon he will have a few live 
concerts and tours planned, he wants concerts and tours planned, he wants 
his music to be a legacy that will be his music to be a legacy that will be 
known to all the generations after him.known to all the generations after him.

In  conclusion  his life is the embodiment In  conclusion  his life is the embodiment 
of the phrase “Rags to Riches” from of the phrase “Rags to Riches” from 
his parents garage to a multi million his parents garage to a multi million 
dollar penthouse and studio, from dollar penthouse and studio, from 
a broken duo to a hit singer in just a a broken duo to a hit singer in just a 
few years and from being unknown few years and from being unknown 
to everybody knowing of him, Nate to everybody knowing of him, Nate 
will keepwill keep  working for as long as he working for as long as he 
can to become the top singer, he will can to become the top singer, he will 
have his falls but in the end his goal is have his falls but in the end his goal is 
the top and that is where he is going.the top and that is where he is going.
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